
Turning your dreams into reality is why each of 
these 65 tools exist.

They have been developed since 1976 as part of 
my life work — executive mentoring.

Hoping you and your team find them 
immediately practical.

Here to help,

Bobb Biehl       
Executive Mentor

65 Proven Tools for Leadership, Management, and Life

OUR 65 TOOLS ADDRESS:  

1  Personal Development 
A. Understanding Your Past 

B. Getting Stronger Today 

C. Planning Your Future

2  Organizational Development 
A.  Leading Your Team 

B.  Planning Your Team’s Future 

C.  Managing Your Organization 

D.  Counseling Team Members 

3   igni ant  

56Collection



Jim Daly

PRESIDENT AND CEO 
FOCUS ON THE FAMILY  
CO. SPRINGS, CO
“Bobb has hit me 
between the eyes with 
insightful and fog-cut-
ting questions that 
have helped me im-

measurably.  Those long-range thoughts bring 
a crisp and clear definition to today’s activi-
ties.”

Dave Gibbons

AUTHOR OF “MONKEY 
AND THE FISH: LIQUID 
LEADERSHIP FOR A 
THIRD CULTURE 
CHURCH” NEWPORT 
BEACH, CA
“Bobb Biehl’s ability 
to see through the fog 
of a leader’s life and 

into the future is priceless.  Newsong and 
our alliance of churches around the world are 
more focused and effective because of Bobb’s 
wise counsel.”

Dr. Robert Jeffress

SENIOR PASTOR 
FIRST BAPTIST DALLAS 
DALLAS, TX
“For the past 15 years 
Bobb Biehl has been 
the single greatest 
influence in my 
personal development 

as a leader.  Every time I meet Bobb I leave 
with a sharpened focus and renewed zeal for 
the future.”

1   Personal Development 

A. Understanding Your Past 
  O  AD  / DVD   

Helps you understand the most shaping year of a human being’s existence.  

   O  DO A  O  DO / Book   
Helps you understand why (the eight reasons) you and I  do what we do.  

B. Getting Stronger Today
  A  P O O D O  / Booklet  

Helps you ask profound questions, to consistently get profound 
answers.  

   D  O   A   / 
DVD  
Helps you define your greatest strength and maximize your  entire life.   

  O  B  A  / CD   
Helps you focus at any point in life – A CD many have listened to 50+ times.    

   O   / DVD   
Helps you get the essence of your life on one single 8 1/2” x 11” sheet of paper.  

  P A   O D  / DVD   
Helps you move from shaking knees to confidence when you are speaking.   

  P D OD  / DVD   
Helps you learn at lightning speed — in any field.    

    OO  / Paper   
Helps you keep stress to a minimum by understanding pressure reducing principles.  

    O   BOO  / Paper   
Helps you take advantage of the secrets I’ve learned in writing 20 books.     

. Planning Your Future

  A  ODA  / Booklet   
Helps you re-focus your life in the middle of a major – Make a  million / lose a million.      

  A A  BA A  A DA  / DVD   
Helps you plan balance into your coming year.     

  BO D  D / DVD   
Helps you clearly focus your next 90 days priorities (goals,  problems, and 
opportunities).     

  B   reating o r o n  / DVD   
Helps you focus your long-term future – very quickly.  

  A  A  A D O  / Paper   
Helps you define a position you could see yourself in ... for the rest of your life.     

  D AD  B  D AD  / DVD                                                              
 Helps give perspective to your last 10 years – and, your next 10 

years.

  D A  B  / Book /  Dr. Paul Swets & Bobb Biehl 
 Helps you define your “life dream” – motivating you  for the rest 
of your life.    For more information or to order 

tools visit BobbBiehl.com



   A  D   eet  / DVD   
Helps you define what you really want in life regardless of what others want.     

   P  A  P O  / DVD   
Helps you keep track of your boulders in the day-to-day confetti blizzard of life. 

  O  A   eet  / DVD   
Helps you focus your next 50 years – in less than 50 minutes.    

  P D A  P O  / Paper

 Helps you evaluate any person who wants to be president – including you.    

  Organizational  Development

A. Leading Your Team 

   B D  A O D A  / DVD 
Helps you build the right team capacity to 
support your team’s  
dream.    

  AD P A AD  / Series of 
24 DVDs 
Helps you gain confidence in the 24 areas 
all leaders must face and master. 

  AD P  / Book  
Helps you learn / understand the 101 
principles top leaders count on day-to-day.      

  AD P  / DVD Helps you predict how each person (including 
you) will actually lead – under pressure.     

  AD   O D  / Book 
 Helps you gain confidence in the 30 areas all leaders must face in one single book.     

  O  / Book    
Helps you know how to find a mentor and how to become one. 

  O  / Package of 10 booklets   
Helps you know how to find a mentor and how to become one. 

  O A  O   A  / DVDxxxx       
Helps you motivate your offense (goal oriented), your defense (problem oriented), 
and your special teams (opportunity oriented).     

  A  P O  / Self-Scoring Inventory  
 Helps you know where each person on your team belongs – and 
will find fulfillment.  

 

For more information or to order 
tools visit BobbBiehl.com

Pastor John K. Jenkins 
Sr.

SENIOR PASTOR, FIRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF GLENARDEN  
LANDOVER, MD
“Bobb Biehl’s clear 
instruction and direct 
approach has been 

a great aid in assisting me in serving those 
whom God has called me to serve. His experi-
ence and knowledge are rare and powerful.”

Caz McCaslin

FOUNDER & PRESIDENT  
UPWARD UNLIMITED  
SPARTANBURG, SC
“Bobb Biehl has been 
a major part of the 
foundation of Upward 
Sports. Bobb does 
an incredible job of 

clearing away mental fog. We are where we are 
today much because of his wisdom.”

Josh McDowell

AUTHOR & SPEAKER 
PLANO, TX
“I feel fifty percent 
more effective for 
Christ and, for the rest 
of my life, will have a 
greater impact because 
of Bobb Biehl’s counsel 
and insight.”



Barry Orr

CHAIRMAN/CEO 
FIRST BANK & TRUST  
LUBBOCK, TX 
“Bobb Biehl’s exercise 
of leading our Exec-
utive Team through 
the “7 Vital Signs and 
5 Critical Standards” 

for our company, has brought our Team into 
focus on how to measure our success.”

Dr. Larry Osborne

SENIOR PASTOR  
NORTH COAST CHURCH 
VISTA, CA
“Bobb Biehl has added 
so much insight to my 
ministry it’s hard to 
quantify.  Many of his 
leadership principles 
are deeply ingrained in 

my ministry and have made a huge difference 
in my life.”

Alan E. Sears, Esq

PRESIDENT, CEO & 
GENERAL COUNSEL 
ALLIANCE DEFENDING 
FREEDOM  
SCOTTSDALE, AZ
“The Leadership 
Academy is one of the 
most effective ways I 
know of developing a 

team.  The Alliance Defending Freedom’s top 
leaders have benefited over and over from the 
Leadership Academy.”

B. Planning Your Team’s Future 

  A A  A  A O   A  / DVD

 Helps you see clear answers in a very wide variety of  situations – in half the time.     

  A A  A O  A O  / DVD 
 Helps your team focus your next year (big picture) – in minutes.    

  B A O   / DVD

 Helps you, and your team, see problems and potential from a 
fresh new perspective.

  O  A O  / DVD

 Helps you focus your thinking on any subject – far faster.  

  OPPO  PO  O  / DVD

 Helps you spot “high value, low risk” opportunities  others completely overlook.     

  P D P A  / DVD 
 Helps your team focus your next steps super fast – in the middle of explosive growth.     

  A  P A  A O  / 24” X 36” Planning sheet

 Helps you plan your team’s strategic direction on one large sheet of paper.    

  A  P A  / Book
 Helps you develop a strategic plan for your organization in six proven steps.    

  A  P A  O  / 20 copies (11” x 17”) 
 Helps you move strategic planning from “what we will do” to “how we will do it”.    

  OP  OA  / e-book

 Helps you effectively include Goal setters (15%), Problem solvers (80%), 
Opportunity seizers (5%) in your planning process.     

. Managing Your Organization 

  A A  OPPO  A D  / DVD 

 Helps you decide where to invest your time, energy, and  money / 20 time-tested 
questions.     

   A A  A  PA  D O  / DVD 
    Helps you replace the dreaded “Annual Staff Evaluations” – with a positive approach.     

  BOA D OO  O D  / Book

 Helps you get your board members making the same assumptions about their roles.     

   Developing o r orporate  / DVD

 Helps you in creating, evaluating, or refining your team’s culture.     

   P A  e list   renner / Paper  
 Helps you cover “all the bases”, not arrive at your next major event saying, “Oh No!”    

    A  / DVD 
 Helps you fire a loyal staff member in a humane way.     

    DA   / DVD (DFB)

 Helps you, or any new team member, get started precisely right in 
any new position.     

  D A  P O  (Raising money) / DVD

 Helps you keep your fund-raising program balanced and  growing 
(big picture).     

For more information or to order 
tools visit BobbBiehl.com
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    A  A  OO  / DVD

 Helps you build an “all-green team” to go to your “Super Bowl”.    

  A  P O  a ing mone  / DVD 
 Helps you develop a systematic marketing process.     

  P O  A   / DVD 

 Helps you dramatically increase your team’s efficiency and  
effectiveness.     

  PO  O  / DVD

 Helps you know exactly what to ask for (or, submit) in a staff report.    

  A   A D A  A DA D  
 onitoring mone  / DVD 
 Helps you keep your entire organization focused and healthy.   

  O  O  / DVD

 Helps you speak with each member of your audience.  

  DO   / DVD

 Helps you make decisions and solve problems faster.    

D. Counseling Team Members

  D P O  A  B O  / DVD Series

 Helps you give wise counsel to team members at their points of greatest pain.    

  O O A  BA A  A  / DVD

 Helps you flatten a member’s “emotional roller coaster”.   

  AP  AP  / DVD 
 Help you communicate visually — clearly and quickly on a simple “table napkin”.    

  A  P  DO   / DVD

 Helps you teach others how to stay “UP” when those around them are “DOWN”!      

  A  P P  A  / DVD

 Helps define and reduce key pressure points in a team member’s life very quickly.     

   Great (Significant) Gi ts

  GAG D o  to get  / Book

 The How to get ENGAGED book is an ideal gift for couples dating seriously before 
making the engagement decision.  

  A   ann Ba  / Book

  The Heaven book is an ideal gift for any person in retirement, in a life and death 
situation, or simply needing inspiration. 

  O  / Loose Leaf Notebook

 The Memories book is an ideal Christmas gift for parents,  grandparents, or other 
favorite family members.     

  O   O  / Book

 The ON MY OWN book is an ideal gift for anyone graduating high school, trade 
school, junior college, or college.    

  P A G  Bie l  agelganz / e-book

 The Praying book is an ideal gift for any new Christian as a growth guide for her or 
his prayer life.     

Timothy (Tim) 
Tassopoulos

EXECUTIVE VICE 
PRESIDENT OPERATIONS  
CHICK-FIL-A  
ATLANTA, GA
“Bobb has had a 
significant influence 
on Chick-fil-A.  His 

consulting is both challenging and insightful.  
Bobb understands people and knows how to 
help them unlock their untapped potential.” 

Rev. Sandy Willson

SENIOR MINISTER, 
SECOND PRES. CHURCH  
MEMPHIS, TN
“Bobb Biehl has been 
used of God to expand 
the ministry of Second 
Presbyterian Church 
to our city. With his 

consultation we have mentored over 750 young 
emerging leaders of all races, religions, and 
professions.”

Steve Woodworth

PRESIDENT 
MASTERWORKS  
POULSBO, WA
“I can say with convic-
tion that everything I 
have done with Bobb 
Biehl has been worth 
ten times what it cost 

in its impact on our firm’s effectiveness.”

For more information or to order 
tools visit BobbBiehl.com



Bob Pritchett

CEO FAITHLIFE / LOGOS BIBLE SOFTWARE  
BELLINGHAM, WA
“Bobb has a gift for getting underneath a 
problem and calling out the real issue -- and 
then providing a simple, memorable tool 
that addresses it. I refer to and share his 
models constantly.”

Dr. Bob Roberts

SENIOR PASTOR 
NORTHWOOD CHURCH KELLER, TX
“There is not a man alive that has helped 
me more than Bobb Biehl.  He continues to 
have a radical impact on me.  Our North-
wood team greatly admire and respect him.”

Pete Scazzero

FOUNDER NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
PRESIDENT - EMOTIONALLY HEALTHY 
SPIRITUALITY / ELMHURST, NY
“Bobb has been an extraordinary gift both 
to me personally and to the movement of 
Emotionally Healthy Spirituality around the 
world.”

Pastor Keith A. Battle

SENIOR PASTOR 
ZION CHURCH / LANHAM, MD
“The Consulting Institute has provided me 
with a lifetime of insights and tools that will 
help generations of leaders.”

Bill Edmonds

CEO, NORTHSTAR LEADERSHIP SOLUTIONS  
COLUMBIA, SC
“The Consulting Institute is one if the 
best investments of time and money I’ve 
ever made in my coaching and consulting 
practice.”

Kathy Trahan

PRESIDENT / CEO 
ALLIANCE SAFETY COUNCIL 
BATON ROUGE, LA
“The Consulting Institute harnesses 40 years 
of Bobb Biehl’s experience.  It gave me a 
consulting roadmap for my own consulting 
style, and hundreds of tools to confidently 
approach life’s challenges.”

Here to help!

BobbBiehl.com
7830 East Camelback Road, 
Suite # 711
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
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4. O G 
Visit ConsultingInstitute.com for details.

. OO
To order any of these 65 tools (or get more information)

visit our website:  BobbBiehl.com

3.     DO
Visit BobbBiehl.com to sign up

1.  O G 

(Phone / Skype / Zoom)

ADD O A  

For more information or to order 
tools visit BobbBiehl.com


